
THE NOVEMBER EDITION

NEW 

$449

NEW 

$89

PARTY  
READY!

START YOUR WISH LIST
       new exclusive 
engagement rings

GREAT GIFT  
IDEAS INSIDE

PLUS

$1999 $899
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WHO  
CAN RESIST  
BEAUTIFUL 
 THINGS IN  

SMALL  
PACKAGES?

WHO  
CAN RESIST  
BEAUTIFUL 
 THINGS IN  

SMALL  
PACKAGES?



SAVE $550*

3Sterling silver jewellery unless otherwise stated. 

NEW
$299 each

Created sapphire‡  
& diamond earrings  

or pendant 
10ct gold

14949739, 14949807
$849 $299

Created sapphire‡  
& diamond ring

10ct gold
14655401

NEW
$89

Diamond hoop earrings
15194619

NEW
$129

Diamond adjustable bracelet
15194596

NEW
$69

Cubic zirconia  
padlock bracelet

14677960

NOW
$99

Glitter hoop earrings 
10ct gold
13960483

NEW
$29 a pair

Drop earrings, ear climbers  
or half hoop earrings

15150653, 14959059, 14654497

gorgeous with a 
     little black dress

Cubic zirconia

Cubic zirconia

What's on your Wish List?
A cool & classy selection of the season’s 
most-loved must haves, from perfect 
secret Santa gifts to Xmas-party-worthy 
adornments & brilliant options for early  
gift shoppers. What’s top of your list?

WL



Luxe &  
Lavish

4 Sterling silver jewellery.

NEW
$79

Ring
14654756

NOW 
$149

Hoop earrings
14000973/12936946

NOW 
$99

Drop earrings
14138201/13453923

NEW
$89

Ear climbers
14307997

NEW
$89

Front/back earrings
14214950

NEW
$89

Drop earrings
14214806

NEW
$89

Pendant
14214882

NEW
$89

Pendant
14655265

NEW
$89

Earrings
14655418

NEW
$49

Bar ring
14408533

   looks like a 
million dollars

Want to look like a million dollars or gift like 
a millionaire? Get the biggest sparkle ever 
for a fraction of the price with our luxe  
cubic zirconia collection.



ISIS
Inspired Style

5Sterling silver jewellery.

NEW
$89

Pendant
14655265 NEW

$39
Geo pendant

15298010

NEW
$49

Geo ring
13551124

NEW
$49

Bar ring
14408533

NEW
$25

Bar studs
14338748

NOW 
$99

Hinged ball bangle
14208614

NEW
$59

Ball earrings
14398292

NEW
$39

Ball pendant
14982736

NEW
$49

Ball ring
15068811

NEW
$49

Geo earrings
15298027

   looks like a 
million dollars

angular &  
 awesome

Get ready to turn heads 
with bold statement 
pieces in shimmering 
sterling silver.
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SAVE $1100*

710ct gold jewellery. ◊Total diamond weight. 

NEW
$399

1⁄3 carat of diamonds
15178961

red carpet worthy

36 MONTHS 
NO DEPOSIT 
NO INTEREST†

Why not  
get the set?
Minimum spend $899.  
Offer ends 26/11/17.  
See page 21 for details.

NOW 
$249

Diamond pendant
13963880

NOW 
$299

Diamond earrings
13963866

NOW 
$799

¼ carat of diamonds
11423263

Diamond pendant

¼ carat◊ 
$599 10400258

½ carat◊ 
$949 10533932

NOW 
$799

¼ carat of diamonds
10998601

NOW 
$699

¼ carat of diamonds
10985441

$1999 $899
1 carat of diamonds

15055446

Get Set to  
Sparkle
From dazzling 
daisies to  
deco-inspired 
brilliance, 
diamond sets let 
you gift more of 
the thing they 
really love & let 
you shine in more 
of your favourite 
feature motifs.

GS



MUMU
8 10ct gold jewellery unless otherwise stated. 

NOW 
$129

Teardrop thread  
earrings
14364693

$59 $39
Thread earrings 
Sterling silver

14364303

NOW 
$159

Ear climbers
13551025

NOW 
$49

Front/back earrings 
Sterling silver

14342523

$45
Triple strand earrings 

Sterling silver
14944260

$79
Triple strand necklace 

Sterling silver
14944291

$59 $39
Ear climbers 
Sterling silver

13651206

NOW 
$139

Oval drop earrings
14980282

NOW 
$129

Circle necklace
13962937

NOW 
$129

Teardrop 'Y' necklace
14380815

Mix It Up
From bold loops to 
sculptural designs, 
marvellous Morganite to 
sleek contemporary pearls, 
attention-grabbing pieces 
are a style favourite perfect 
for gifting & essential party 
outfit accompaniments.

trending now



910ct gold jewellery unless otherwise stated. 

NOW 
$49

Front/back earrings 
Sterling silver

14342523

NEW
$89 set

Cultured freshwater pearl 
pendant, earrings & bracelet 

3 piece set. Sterling silver
15205919

NEW
$849 each

MorganiteØ & diamond 
earrings, pendant or ring
14996238, 14996115, 14996269

NOW 
$499

Diamond earrings
13501563

NOW 
$399

Diamond pendant
13501587

NEW
$279

Diamond key pendant 
10ct gold & 

sterling silver
15141347

NEW
$699

0.16 carat  
of diamonds

15217578 NEW
$699

¼ carat of diamonds
15227331

B OX SET

marvellous 
  morganite
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11Sterling silver jewellery unless otherwise stated. ◊Total diamond weight. ^Selected stores.

36 MONTHS 
NO DEPOSIT 
NO INTEREST†

Make it  
yours!

Minimum spend $899.  
Offer ends 26/11/17.  

See page 21 for details.

NEW
$449

¼ carat of diamonds
10ct gold
15268440

Also available in
 0.33 carat◊ 10ct gold $899 15197306,    
½ carat◊ 14ct gold $1499 15197276^    

& 1 carat◊ 14ct gold $2499 15197252^

NOW 
$199

Diamond pendant
13116804

NOW 
$449

0.20 carat of  
diamonds

12848232

NOW 
$249

Diamond drop  
earrings
12918966

NOW 
$449

0.15 carat  
diamond bangle

13001926

NOW 
$899

¼ carat of diamonds 
10ct gold
13410230^

NOW 
$799

¼ carat of diamonds 
10ct gold

13518738

Steal the limelight and dance the night 
away with our exclusive Everlight designs. 

Each piece features our amazing sparkle 
setting, allowing the diamond centre to 
dance and continuously catch the light. 

Master the art of layering by embracing 
necklaces in a mix of sizes and diverse 
designs. Go brilliant with one & even  

more terrific with two!



GGGGGolden Glow

12 10ct gold jewellery unless otherwise stated. 

NEW
$199

Pendant 
14ct gold
15215680

Excludes chain

NEW
$399

Earrings 
14ct gold
15215598

NEW
$399

Earrings 
14ct gold

15215574

NOW 
$499

Tri-tone bracelet
11648871

NOW 
$99

Hoop earrings
13708597

NOW 
$99 a pair

Dome stud earrings
13065287, 13065157, 13065256

NOW 
$149 each

Patterned rings
14199905, 14199936

new & exclusive 
  bold designs

Make a big and bold 
statement with the 
warm hue of our new 
and exclusive organic 
designs in 14ct gold. 
Embrace the incredible 
fusion of precious 
metals paired together 
to glowing effect.



UDUD
Most Unforgettable Diamonds

1310ct gold rings unless otherwise stated. ^Selected stores.

36 MONTHS 
NO DEPOSIT 
NO INTEREST†

Yes  
please!
Minimum spend $899.  
Offer ends 26/11/17.  
See page 21 for details.

NEW
$899

1⁄3 carat of diamonds
15216328

NOW 
$2999

1½ carat of diamonds 
14ct gold
11501350^

NOW 
$1199

½ carat of diamonds
11421917

NOW 
$299

Diamond ring
13680381

NOW 
$399

Diamond ring
13680343

NOW 
$1899

1 carat of diamonds
13564582^

NOW 
$299

0.15 carat of diamonds 
Sterling silver

12109180

amazing  
     value

Who says you 
have to pick 
just one? Own 
the limelight 
with seven 
of our most 
unforgettable 
diamond rings. 
Gift yourself 
something you’ll 
always love, or 
give someone 
special the 
present with  
real presence.
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Don’t we all want a  
love that lasts forever? 

Sir Michael Hill’s  
breathtaking new vintage- 

inspired designs feel like  
they’ve already seen generations  

of love. Perhaps that’s why they’ve  
caught the imagination of romantics  

everywhere. Each design is set  
with signature pink sapphires to  

symbolise your true love and features a  
breathtaking, independently certified  

centre diamond.

36 MONTHS 
NO DEPOSIT 
NO INTEREST†

Say yes 
today!
Minimum spend $899.  
Offer ends 26/11/17.  
See page 21 for details.



EXCLUSIVE NEW DESIGNS

15

G R A N D A M O R O S O

14ct gold rings. 

NEW
$3299

0.58 carat of diamonds
14919152

NEW
$3799

0.71 carat of diamonds
14897542

NEW
$4899

0.98 carat of diamonds
14724435

S I R  M I C H A E L H I L L



LU
16 14ct gold rings unless otherwise stated. ^Selected stores.

36 MONTHS 
NO DEPOSIT 
NO INTEREST†

You've found 
the one!
Minimum spend $899.  
Offer ends 26/11/17.  
See page 21 for details.

I N D E P E N D E NTLY  

C E RTI F I E D
Sizes range from  

1⁄3 carat 18ct gold $2099  
to 1 carat  ̂18ct gold $7999

C LAS S I C
Sizes range from ¼ carat $1199  

to 1 carat  ̂$5999

P R E F E R R E D
$3999 each

1 carat diamond
13989774, 13989873

Light Up Her Life

A solitaire is a shining 
expression of love. Its setting 

is designed to reflect the 
diamond’s light back to the 
eye of the wearer, basking 

her in its brilliance.let love light 
your way
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WHO  
CAN RESIST  
BEAUTIFUL  
THINGS IN  
SMALL  
PACKAGES?

WHO  
CAN RESIST  
BEAUTIFUL  
THINGS IN  
SMALL  
PACKAGES?
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PM
1910ct gold rings unless otherwise stated. ^Selected stores.

NEW
$3299

1.18 carat of diamond 
Bridal set. 14ct gold

14777547

NEW
$1599 each

½ carat of diamonds
15185129, 15185228^

36 MONTHS 
NO DEPOSIT 
NO INTEREST†

Say yes 
today!
Minimum spend $899.  
Offer ends 26/11/17.  
See page 21 for details.

Perfectly Matched
Everyone knows how
amazing it is when
you find your perfect
match. Maybe that’s 
why this bridal set 
style is our most-
loved design. The best 
news is, it’s now also 
available in yellow
gold. So, fall in
love with the one
that’s just right for you.

most loved



TFTFTotally  
Fabulous

Your engagement 
ring should be 
totally fabulous 
and completely 
unforgettable. After 
all, don’t you want it to 
remind you of the one 
who gave it to you?

20 14ct gold rings unless otherwise stated. ◊Total diamond weight. ^Selected stores.

NEW Diamond bridal set  
Sizes range from

½ carat◊ 10ct gold $1599 to  
3 carat◊  ̂14ct gold $8299

12 month jewellery guarantee and 30 day change-of-mind policy applies to purchases, conditions apply, see www.michaelhill.com.au for details. Items 
available from 23rd October - 26th November 2017. Rainchecks or equivalent goods will be offered if stock is unavailable unless otherwise stated. 
Some items are not shown at actual size. Colours may vary due to printing process. White gold and some sterling silver jewellery is rhodium plated 
to enhance appearance. Plating is not permanent and may require replating in future. ‡Created gemstones are grown in strictly controlled laboratory 
conditions to recreate the brilliance of natural gemstones. ØNatural gemstones are colour enhanced through treatments including heating (generally) 

$2799
½ carat of diamonds

15047625
$2799

½ carat of diamonds
14994494

NOW 
$3199

1 carat of diamonds 
Bridal set
15243522

NOW 
$1199

0.33 carat of diamonds  
Bridal set. 10ct gold

15296818

NOW 
$1999

½ carat of diamonds
15075352^

brilliant  
  new design



MH
2110ct gold rings unless otherwise stated. ◊Total diamond weight. 

NOW
$999

½ carat of diamonds
14088742

No rainchecks

NOW
$899 each

1 carat of diamonds
14891366, 14532283^, 14848674^

Available in a range of sizes
No rainchecks

36 MONTHS 
NO DEPOSIT 
NO INTEREST†

Love it?  
Own it!

Minimum spend $899.  
Offer ends 26/11/17.  

See page 21 for details.

and irradiation (morganite). *Off the price at which these items have been ticketed and offered for sale in Australia over the 2 months before the sale 
commenced. Individual sales may have taken place at lower prices. Catalogue stock only available in selected outlet stores. Offers are only available in 
Australia. †Approved customers only. Conditions, fees and charges apply. Visit http://www.michaelhill.com.au/customer-service/Instore+Finance.html or 
see in-store for details. Credit provided by Latitude Finance Australia (ABN 42 008 583 588), Australian Credit Licence 392145.

NOW 
$2499

1 carat of diamonds 
Bridal set. 14ct gold

13446123

NOW 
$1299

½ carat of diamonds 
Bridal set

13647025

Diamond bridal set  
14ct gold

1½ carat◊ 
$4499 13013202^

2 carat◊ 
$5799 13022389^

Stands for Must-Have!
Whether you want to ask the woman of your dreams to be the 
love of your life, or you’re after the perfect gift or anniversary 
present, we suggest you celebrate the season in style with the 
ring that shines as brightly as she does.

big impression, small price
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Shine brighter



23Sterling silver jewellery unless otherwise stated. Emma & Roe product only available in selected Michael Hill stores

FREE 
BRACELET
WHEN YOU 
PURCHASE  

*5 EMMA & ROE 
ITEMS≠

Diamond charms. 10ct gold

1/4 carat diamond charm. 10ct gold

A

B

C
D

NOW $149EACH

NOW $299

Crystal and cubic zirconia charms.

E G H

F

FROM $39

Christmas novelty charms.

Festive faves
Add some fun to your bracelet with our new  
festive season charms.

I

J

K L
M

N

O P
QNEW $39EACH

A. Diamond charm 10ct gold NOW  $149 11295518  |  B. Diamond charm 10ct gold NOW  $149 11295501  |  C. Diamond charm 10ct gold NOW $149 
12228881  |  D. 1/4 carat diamonds. 10ct gold NOW $299 11055921  |  E. Cubic zirconia charm $79 15122803  |  F. Cubic zirconia charm NEW $39 
15172822  |  G. Cubic zirconia charm $79 14871719  |  H. Crystal charm NOW $39 11343486  |  I. 15124340  |  J. 15124616  |  K. 15127686  |  L. 15127143  
|  M. 15127600  |  N. 15127280  |  O. 14408908  |  P. 15143198  |  Q. 15230225

≠Purchase any 5 items from this catalogue or at full retail price and receive this sterling silver bracelet (19cm 15291172, 21cm 15290496) 
featuring a cubic zirconia clasp free. Items must be purchased in one transaction. Bracelet not transferable for cash. No rainchecks. Not available with 
any other offer. While stocks last. Offer available 23 October – 26 November 2017.



Follow us                       @michaelhilljmichaelhill.com.auSHOP NOW instore | mobile | online

COLLECTION FROM $149-$4499
Pendants and rings available in sterling silver, 10ct yellow and  

rose gold. Certain styles available in selected stores.  
Gold chain sold separately.

“The Spirits Bay collection is a celebration of  
women everywhere who have pursued their dreams 
wholeheartedly, who have persevered, and deserve  

to wear a symbol of their inner strength.”

A celebration of strength and resilience


